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Don't be felled by the flu
It's getting to be that time of the year again - time to get flu shots. In
healthy adults, the influenza vaccine is between 70 percent and 90 percent
effective in preventing flu-like symptoms when there is a good match between vaccine and the flu strain causing the illness.
Flu shots especially are recommended for people who are at high risk for
developing complications from the flu, including people younger than the
age 65 who have chronic lung disease such as asthma, chronic bronchitis,
emphysema and other pulmonary diseases. Others at risk include the following:
* Adults and children with heart or lung problems, including children
with asthma.
* People older than 65 years of age.
* Residents of nursing homes and other long-term care facilities.
* People with kidney disease, diabetes or sickle-cell anemia.
* Children on long-term aspIrin therapy.
* Anyone with an impaired immune system, including people with HIV/
AIDS.
* Women who will be in the second or third trimester of pregnancy during
flu season.
* Health-care workers.
* People who live with and care for persons who are at high risk for flu
complications.
The Conway Hospital Wellness Van will be in the parking lot of Human
Resources on October 28th from 10:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. offering flu
shots to all faculty, staff and students for $10.00. Coastal Family Medicine is
offering the flu shot for $10.00 to all students by appointment only (3477224) and Conway Health Department is offering the flu shot for $10.00 on
a walk-in basis (248-1500).
For more information about flu vaccinations or other health related topics, contact Kris Cudney, R.N., at Student Health Services, Residence Hall
A, Room 106 or phone 347-7466.

Faculty piano recital to
be held at Wheel right
Coastal Carolina University faculty piano recital "Espana" features music of and about Spain
Philip Powell, assistant professor
of music at Coastal Carolina University, will perfonn a selection of solo
piano works either written by Spanish composers or influenced by Spanish culture on Sunday, Nov. 9 at 3
p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. The
concert is free and open to the public.
The program, "Espana," will include Sergei Rachmaninoff's Variations on a Theme of Corelli, two selections from 12 Spanish Dances by
Enrique Granados, Tango by Isaac
Albeniz and Leopold Godowsky,
Ferruccio Busoni's Sonatina No.6,
and Franz Liszt's Spanish Rhapsody.

Powell joined the Coastal faculty
in 1988. He earned a bachelor's degree in music from Oklahoma University, and a master's degree and a
Ph.D. from Indiana University, where
he was a student of Michel Block. In
addition to his active performing
chedule as a soloist and chamber
musiCIan, Powell is the musical director of the Festival of Music and
Art in Pawleys Island. He was twice
named Outstanding Artist of the Year
in Horry County. At Coastal, Powell
teaches piano, piano pedagogy and
music literature.
For more information about
"Espana," contact the Wheelwright
Box Office at 349-2502 or the Office
of Public Information at 349-2015 ..

Coastal Carolina University
elects Faculty Senate officers
The following new officers were
elected at the Oct. 6 meeting of the
Faculty Senate at Coastal Carolina
University: Gilbert Hunt, professor
of educatioJ} and chair of the Department of Professional Programs in
Teacher Education, was elected chair
of the Faculty Senate; Brian Nance,
assistant professor of history, was
elected vice chair; and Linda Vereen,
instructor of mathematics, will continue as secretary.

The Faculty Senate is made up
of elected representatives from each
academic school within the university. The senate ha legislative authority on matters pertaining to the
conduct of faculty affairs, including
curriculum and instruction, educational policies and standards, promotion and tenure, and faculty recruitment.
Officers are elected for two-year
tenns.
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Announcements
Cooperative nursing program to begin fall 1998
Coastal Carolina University to
participate in cooperative nursing
program with MUSe and Francis
Marion University
A cooperative arrangement has
been approved allowing qualified
Coastal Carolina University students
to participate in a nursing baccalaureate degree program in collaboration
with the Medical University of South
Carolina (MUS C) and Francis
Marion University. The program will
be implemented in the fail 1998 semester.
The four-year program allows students, after completing their core pre-

Cloning and
the Future
Val Dunham, dean of the School
of Natural and Applied Sciences at
Coastal Carolina University, will lead
a Lunch and Learn seminar on the
topic "Cloning and the Future" on
Friday, Oct. 31 at noon in Coastal's
Admissions Building, room 003. The
cost of the seminar, which includes
lunch, is $ J 2 for members of
Coastal's Lifeivng Learning Society
and $15 for non-members.
The development of genetic engineering and biotechnology is as important to the future of humans as was
the splitting of the atom," said Dunham. "The challenge we face is to
learn to use this technology to improve life rather than to endanger it."
Dunham's slide presentation will
cover the discovery of DNA, the development of cloning and the future
of biotechnology. 'Genetic engineering is responsible for man positive
achievements in recent years, including pollution control and the development of new pharmaceuticals and
agricultural products," said Dunham.
His lecture also will address bioethical considerations created as a result
of new SCIentific developments.
Dunham joined the Coastal fac- .
ulty in 1995. He earned a master's
degree in general science in 1965 and
a Ph.D. in botany in 1969, both from
Syracuse University in Syracuse,
N.Y. Prior to joining Coastal, Dunham was a professor of biology and
head of the Department of Biology
at Western Kentucky University in
Bowling Green, where he initiated a
pioneer program in recombinant genetics.
Lunch and Learn seminars are offered as part of the Lifelong Learning Society, an academic enrichment
program sponsored ~ach semester by
Coastal's Division 'Jf Extended
Learning and Public S{fvices.
For more information, contact
Judy Fontana weekday> at 349-2673
or e-mail: fontana@coiStal.edu.

requisite course work at Coastal, to
transfer at the beginning of their junior year into MUSe's bachelor of science in nursing (BSN) program,
which has a satellite location at
Francis Marion University in Florence. The program IS expected to
enroll 20 students per year, and a
minimum.of five slots will be reserved for qualified Coastal Carolina
University students.
All upper division course work
will be designed and taught by MUSC
faculty at the Francis Marion University site, although selected courses
may be transmitted l'ia satellite to
Coastal. Clinical experiences will be
offered in Florence and at other hospitals and clinical agencies in the area.

"This expansion of the satellite
BSN program will serve students in
the Pee Dee and Grand Strand areas
of South Carolina by providing students the opportunity to obtain the
four-year degree without having to
leave the area," said John Idoux, provost and vice president of Academic
Affairs at Coastal. Many of the program graduates are expected to remain in the Pee Dee and Grand Strand
regions, where population growth
projections indicate the need for increased health services in the future,
according to Idoux.
For more information, contact
Chainnan Tomczyk, assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs, at
349-2403.

USA TODAY
IS LOOKING FOR YOO!!
USA TODAY, a daily national publication, is conducting a nationwide search
for the nation's best college students. They are looking for individuals who not
only exceed in the academic field, but are leaders on campus as welL Sixty
college students will be selected and named to the 1998 All-USA Academic Team
and will be featured in the newspaper. Twenty of these students will receive a
$2,500 cash reward. For more information and a scholarship application, come
by The Chanticleer office located in the Student Center room 203. The deadline for submission is November 29, 1997.
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Member of the S.C. Press Association
"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as
lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, if
only to wake my neighbors up."
-Henry David Thoreau

.
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recei
The Office of the Registrar will no longer mail final cour e grade to
students because there is a better, more efficient way for students to acces
their grades. Effective Fall 1997 Coastal Carolina students may acce final
grades via a toll free telephone number (1-800-613-9512) or via the Internet
(http://www.getgrades.com).
Students will have access to grades 24 hours a day for at least 24 days
beginning with the following dates:
• Fall 1997:
December 23, 1997
• Spring I 1998:
March 18, 1998
• Spring 1998:
May 19, 1998
• May Semester 1998: June 12, 1998
• Summer I 1998:
July 20, 1998
• Summer II 1998:
August 24, 1998
Srudents who need a printed copy of their grades may print a cop~ from
the Internet or present picture identification to their academic department or
the Office of the Registrar and receive a printed copy. Grade cannot be releaSed per a student's telephone request by any faculty member, the Office of
the Registrar or any administrative office on campus.
The toll free telephone number is not accessible from out ide the United
States. International students without Internet acce s need to ee the Office
of the Registrar for special assistance before December I for Fail 1997 and
before April 27 for Spring 1998.
To access the telephone system or the Internet, students- will need their
student identification number (in rna t case their social ecurjty number)
and a PIN (personal identification number) which will be the student's sixdi'git birth date (MMDDYY). Students will be guided through a proces to
assist them in creating a PAC (per anal acce s code) as an additional ecurity
level.
.
Students hould create a PAC to be u ed throughout their sta at Coastal
Carolina University. Students cannot change their PAC via telephone or
Internet once it ha been created. Thi 'permanent" code should be're orded
by the tudent and maintained in a e ure per onallocation. Once the PAC
ha~ been created, the PI will no longer be reque ted or required. If a tudent
forgets the PAC, they must pre ent picture identification to the Office of the
Regi trar in order to obtain thi informauon.
Note: If a tudent forgets the PAC during th Chri tmas holiday. the
Office of the Regi trar will not be open to a i t the tudent until after the
new year begin .
Once grades are available for a pe ific term, grade for earlier pre iou )
terms will no longer be available.
Grade will not be available to student who have p t due balance with
the University.
Neither the tudent' name nor identifying information 'n pp ar on the
Internet screen or be spoken for confmnation hen u mg th oi e re p n e
(telephone) y tern.
When students a ce the telephone grade rep rting y tern they ill hear
hon me age lad erti m nt from the ervlce p n or .
Additional printed information will be available for tudent before o.
I and will be widely di tributed on ampu.
Fore more information ontact the Office of th Regi trar at e t n ion
2019.

The Department of Health and
Environmental Control (DHEC) and
the Center for Disease Control (COC)
are continuing to inve tigate the
ouree of the recen salmonella outbreak. They h~ve not yet detennined
the cause, but it appear that the
ource was not related to food preparation. A oon as a final report i isued by DHEC the campu community will be informed.
University administrators and the
campu footl ervice provider
ARAMARK ha e approved the following plan to compen ate meal plan
students who experienced gastrointe tinal symptoms which prevented them from using the meal

AD A

plan.
Any tudent who expenen ed g trointestinal ymptom ,documented
by a visit to the Office of Health erice , to Dr. Dieter office or to another health ervice provider m
given a credit of 150 on a Co tal
debIt card which can b applied to
purchase at th CINO GnIle.
To recel e the 150 credi tudents must pre ent do ument d erification of health ervice or d etor'
visits to Kim on tague, director of
the Office ofRe idenc Life, in Re idence Hall M 129.
Requests for oth r special con iderations from any stud nts ho ef
eriously ill, especially including

E
for

99
Wednesday,

0

r
ill be held
ember 5 through edne da

• The Master Schedule of Clas es will be a railahl in th Offio of th
Friday, October 31 1997.
Advance registration begins 'edn da . 0 ember 5 199 . For t cou
encouraged to complete regi tration b} Thesday 0 em r 11 199

o
. trar on

• Contact your adviser and schedul an appointmen to m

• Complete a Registra .on Fonn a allah e from our advi er
The Signatures of both th tudent and th ad' r are required 0 proces a
Report 0 th appropriate regi tration en area of our ehool diree d
• Re' your schedule folio rin re· ation.
The regi tration entry 0 ra or in th school of 0
ehedul hen your regi tration i compI teo You
i
regarding fmancial aid eholarship a rards
tuition paym nt.
• Tuition bill
• To a oid cancellation of our cou
the Bursar's Office no later than
• Spring semester classes begin Thu da Janua11 15 1

For best course selection, take ad 'antage ofAdvanc Re . tration.
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Campus News

Afro-Am kicks off EXCEL Coastal Carolina Invitational
Deniece Palmer

zations are encouraged to attend these
discussions. The previous Round
Table Discussion, "Stereotypes"Get your costumes ready! The moderated by Professor McKeverAfrican American Association has' Floyd, proved to be very informative
come up with the perfect solution for and eye opening. No doubt, this topic
the mid-semester, stressed-out, home- will do the same so don't miss it.
Also note on your calendars that
sick, sick of classes blues-a Halloween Party! Residents of the Horry the EXCEL program will meet on
County Shelter Home will be in at- Wednesday, November 5th in room
tendance and the party is open to all 212 of the Singleton Building at 7:00
members of the Coastal Carolina p.m. If you're ready to EXCEL acaUniversity community. There will be demically, be there.
While I still have your attention,
free food, games, prizes, and lots of
fun. The party starts at 6:00 p.m. in let me say that a lot of dedication,
room 003 of the Admissions Build- planning, sacrifices, and hard work
ing on Friday, October 31. Dress up go into our programs. Although we
in your best disguise (this is a cos- would like for each program to contume party) and bring some friends!
sist of a total group effort, it someAs promised, we-in conjunction times doesn't end up that way. So to
with Leadership Challenge-have those of you African American Asscheduled our next Round Table Dis- . sociation members who are dedicussion. The topic will be "The Me- cated, who participate in the planning,
dia: Has it gone too far?" If you have who make the sacrifices, and who
an opinion about the media's tactics assist with the hard work-thanks. It's
and want to be heard or if you just because of you that we've been able
want to sit back and listen to what to pull off over six successful proothers have to say about the subject, grams so far this semester. So give
be in room 208 of the Student Center yourselves a pat on the back (you
at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Novem- know who you are) an keep up the
ber 5th. Student groups and organi- good work!
Guest Writer

The Promise Keepers Convention
Bryan Fields
Guest Writer

A large number of men gathering on October 4 at the nation's capitol Washington, DC for the express
purpose of making promIses may
seem ironic to some people. However, for two Coastal Carolina University students this scene was far
from being ironic~ Approximately 2.3
to 2.5 million men journeyed from all
over the country to Washington to be
part of the Promise Keepers experience.
Promise Keepers is a Christian
movement started by former college
football coach Bill McCartney. Mr.
McCartney decided it was time for
the men of this nation to take responsibilities for their lives, their families,
their homes, their churches, and their
communities.
The movement started off with
few numbers but has grown into a nationally recognized organization with
evidence of that by numbers but has
grown into a nationally recognized
organization with evidence of that by
the numbers in Washington. This
event, that was held in Independence
Mall was not a political statement, it
was not a "man power" movement,
it was not a white thing nor was it a
black thing. It was a Christian movement where men came to learn how
to be better men.
Two Coastal Carolina University
students were fortunate enough to experience this Christian stand first

hand. Bob Peterson a junior and
Bryan Fields a senior boarded the bus
Friday morning in Myrtle Beach before the sun rose. The rest of the day
was spent in that very same bus makmg their way to the capital city. The
day was not for naught however, as
men who were brought together for
the reason of Promise Keepers got to
know each other quite well.
They shared testimonies, their
lives, and why they were ' attending
this event. Saturday morning they
made their way to Independence Mall
along with 2 million other men. The
day long event was well worth the hot
weather, the long bathroom lines, and
the tired feet. Praise music filled the
air of Washington, DC as Christian
men proclaimed their beliefs with
pride and humility.
.
The speakers concentrated on
learning how to serve God, our families, and our communities in a pro..
ductive manner. The Promise Keepers also concentrated on accepting all
denominations, all people. Our two
students left Washington with a commitment to better men in all aspects
of their lives.
This movement was criticized by
many, for example, politicians in
Washington and NOW, the National
Organization for Women. But from
a student perspective, this movement
was not intended to bring about criticism. It was intended to bring about
change. Change in the lives of men
across this country.

will feature fishing film debut
The king mackerel hit the beach
early this year at Murrells Inlet, the
spot will be here soon, and the salt
water trout season is just around the
comer. It's the best fishing time of
the year on the South Carolina coast,
and that means another running of the
world's oldest intercollegiate salt
water fishing match and seminar, the
Coastal Carolina Invitational. This
October 31 st will mark the 24th time
college anglers will learn and compete in deep-sea bottom and game
fishing. Sponsored by Coastal Carolina University, located just a short
drive from Murrells Inlet and Little
River Inlet, the Coastal Carolina Invitational has been introducing college students to South Carolina salt
.water angling since 1974.
Teams from Canada and Japan
have competed, along with Ivy
League representatives and numerous
schools from the southeast. Along
with the tow original competitors,
Francis Marion and Coastal Carolina
universities, Clemson and the University of South Carolina Medical
School will compete thi year.
A made-for-television film about
the history of the Invitational will
have its world premiere as part of the

seminar sections of the Invitational.
All the teams fish from the same
headboat, the "New Captain Bill," out
of Captain Dick's Marina m Murrells
Inlet. While some of the student competitors bottom fish for black sea
bass, grouper, triggerfish, and amberjack, others drift live baits for king
mackerel and cobia. One students
angler even raised a sailfish.
Prizes are donated by tacker
manufacturers, with the- boast chartered for the cost of fuel and crew
only. An awards dinner featuring the
just-caught king mackerel steaks is
held at Sunnyside Re tau rant in
Murrells Inlet.
The Coastal Carolina Invitational
is the successor to the intercollegiate
tuna matches formerly held in Nova
Scotia. In 1974, Donald Millus, a
professor of English at Coastal Carolina, wanted to take a team from
South Carolina to the Nova Scotia
event. "I started our own tournament,
invited Western Ontario and Yale, and
got an invitation to the Canadian tournament for Coastal the next year,"
MilIus recalls. He's been organizing
and directing the Coastal Carolina
event ever since, besides "coaching"
the Coastal teams. The Nova Scotia

event sank after the 1975 season due
in part to the end of the giant bluefin
fishery there.
The Coastal Carolina Invitational
has also been cut back in recent years
from three days to one. "Getting up
at five a.m:1wo days in a row isn't
fun anymore," said Professor Donald
Kelly of Francis Marion Univer ity.
who is the winningest coach in the
history of the Coastal Carolina Invitational. Of all intercollegiate sports
competitions in the United States, this
is the only one that allows men and
women to compete on equal teams.
Charterboat Captain Skip Opalko and
veteran angle;r and professional golfer
Richard Lee will be as istant coaches
for Coastal. Richard Moore, assistant vice president of grant and sponsored research at Coastal, will be the
chief judge, as he has been every year
since 1974.
This year '{seminar will focus on
live-bait fishing for salt water
gamefish. "Last year we caught only
twenty kings on our offshore trip. but
that still was good fishing," Millus
noted. "Given good weather, this
year hould be even better. The water is cleaner thi year and more bigger kings have been caught inshore."

Grade reports will no longer he
mailedfor final course grades.
Effective Dec. 23, 1997, students may access
final grades via a toll free telephone number

or via the Internet.

GRADE ACCESS INFORMATION

1-800-613-9512 or

http://www.getgrades.com
Watch for more information
on campus!
l~rlR
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Football a Coa·
Jeff Farley
Staff wmer

Is it time for NCAA Football to
come to Coastal Carolina Univer ity?
The Alumni Association and the
Board of Trustee believe that it i .
SGA President Donnie Jone i in
agreement.
Jone expres ed thi entiment at
the Oct. 20 meeting of SGA, calling
for enator who would be intere ted
in ubmitting a re olution which
ould tate that the SGA i in agreement.· Director of Communication
Ted Beaudry and Academic Affair
ehainnan Ollie Marseglia ro e to the
ta
That bill i e peeted to come befor the SGA at their Oct. 2 se sian.
Athletic Department Director
Buddy Sa er di u ed the po ibility of CCU Football during a recent
interview. He de cribed college football a 'not ju t a game .. .il' an
e enl." Sasser belie e that football
orT a college campu provide a focal
point around which tud nts, faculty,
alumni, and the community all are
able to gather and celebrate chool
pirit.
Sa er oached college football

for fifteen years before arriving at
CCU, and he look forward to the
po ibility of more. He noted that th
residents in thi area are extremely
supporti e of football at th high
chool level and feel they would
support a Divi ion 1 team. 'The

"We're saying
that the time
is now"
. Buddy S

r

k:

number one que tion that I get a ked
(around the community) i When i
Coa tal gonna get football?''' a er
aid.
Th ommunity i an important
part of this i ue In tenn of finan ial
upport. Ob iou Iy, the main hurtle
before team planner is money. C mmunity upport will be ought in the
fonns of corporate and private donation a well a future tre "et ale.
With co ts lemming from equipment
and unifonn ( 300-400 ea h) to muran e and ache In addItIon to

practi e and pIa fa ibtie the total
pri e tag hould b around 1.3 million.
Additional revenue would be generated by playing away game
which Sas er aid i a strong ource
offund for many college leam . The
athleti boo ter organization i another our e. Finally orne part of
the co t, of course would re t on the
houlders of the tuden . Student
fee \\ ill playa large part in financing a team e peci 11 In I begmning.
The athleti d partment' budget
would fall into the equation al
but
ho e 'actly that will be remain to
be een. "We don't want to bac' off
our commitment to curr nt athletIc
program "Sa er said. Another
problem that as er department WIll
fa e will be how to maint in a balnc between program for men and
women. Football
uld tip that ale
almo t irre ocably.
While critic argu that uni er Ity
doll
hould be pent on impro ing academIC Sa er cite the University of orth CarolIna at Chapel
Hill
an example of a hool that
C-Chapel Hill i
has done both."
on chool that htl! d finit J. not old
out a ademic for fo t 11' he ald .

within

Campus police to be be ter rotec
atalie Burrowe
Guest "mer

Campu police will ~ oon ha e
added protection when the patrol
Coa tal Carolina Uni er ity' campu .
Seven bullet-re~i tant e t were
ordered for the officer and h uld arrive ometime next m nth according
to Dr. Donald Brook, director of
Coa tal' Office of Law Enforcement
and Safety.
For Corporal Les Haga, a bike patrol officer at Coastal, the deci ion to
get the ve ts was unexpected and
overdue. "It' kind of surpri ing that
we got them," he aid. "We' e been
trying to get them for four years."
Haga said he won a bullet-resistant ve t two years ago in a drawing
and said he shares hi with another
officer on bike patrol. "I like to go
home in the morning and [wearing a
vest] is the only way I can semi-guarantee I can do that," he said.
Haga said there is an added risk
when stopping cars on Coastal's campus because motorists use College
Road as a thorougfare between U.S.
501 and S.C. 544. "Best thing is to
consider everyone anned until you
find out different," he said.

"It' an e ential piece of equipm nt
for law enfor ement in thi day and
age," he aid. "We wanted to gi e
extra prote tion to our offi ers."
Bro k who first cam on board
a director of the department in D eember aid he identified orne hIgh
prioriti at the beginning of th year
and one In luded body annor for the
officer.
Brook aid the ve t are lightweight and are to be worn underneath
the officer' hirts. "With personal
body annor, the lighter they are the
easier they are to carry around," he
aid.
De pite the light weight of the
vests, they are clas ified as level 3A

pr 1 tion, whi hi th hIgh tIe eI
of prot tion a\ dabl 10 lIght eIght
b
armor.
Lt. Charle Tum r, the chief in\ estlgator at the departm nt, ha been
orking at Co t I' department t r
10 year . He aid h felt' vul mabIe
not wearing a e t hlle patrolling
on campu .
We do find gun out here " h aId.
To b k up hi tatement he p du d
three pi tol that had been taken from
people on the campu in the last three
ear .
While the majonty of offi er
agreed to wear the ve ts three officer decided the. didn't want to wear
one. "We don't ask th re oning, ,
aid Brook. He aid lhe offic rs wer
gi en a choi e and e en d ided to
order the ve and three declined.

POLO RALPH LAURE
With over 70 stores nationwide, Pula Ralph Lauren Factory Store is
coming to Myrlte Beach Factory Store . We are currently offering opportunities ranging from part-time and full-time sales to management in
our Myrtle Beach location. We are encouraging an entrepreneurial environment where independent thinking and initiative are expected and
valued. We welcome you to attend
OPE I TERVIEWS
Man & Tues, Oct 27th & 28th
lOam - 8pm at the Hampton Inn
48th Avenue North & Highway 17 Busine s
Myrtle Beach, SC

mmuti

to auditi n:

Shera on yrtle ~'"
ruba Room, 2701
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Perspectives
•

DI~:~er~!?q~ti~~~,RuleYOurLife Do you think racism IS a
pat yourself on the back, because an
astounding n.umber of college students are dymg because of typical
weekend "binge" drinking. Don't be
surprised. Drinking is becoming a
major problem at most colleges and
universities, and it has become difficult to control.
Even at a so-called "dry" campus
such as Coa tal, alcohol is number
one on the list when there is nothing
to do. I know you're probably thinking, "That's not true." Well stop and
think about it. When your friends are
not talking about classes, sports, and
sex, what are they talking about?
.
Gomg out and partying. Or maybe
heading out to clubs such as Bahama
Beach Club, Xanadus, House of
Blues, or Hurricane Cove? Besides
dancing and socializing, what is there
left to do?
I am only a freshman, yet I already
have friends who suffer tremedously
because they go out and get drunk
every night and feel like sh** in the
morning. Sad thing about it, though,
is that they don't think they have an
alcohol problem. And the truth is we
don't or won't do anything about it
until it's too late.
Does drinking all night, puking
your guts out, and having a hangover
the next morning, sound like a wild
time to you? I have friends who actually answer yes to this question.
What about making stupid decisions?
Are they any of your top priorities tonight, or any other nights? Alcohol

:a:~:n:o~~:e~~~::ion making and

1. Continue drinking until you're
in the hospital getting your stomach
pumped ...
2. Find yourself sleeping with
someone you would have never slept
with before those forty or few shots
of liquor...
3. Or until you get behind the
wheel of a car...
I am only eighteen years old, yet
I have been to at least five funerals
of friends who thought they were sober enough to make it home. Unfortunately their homes are six feet under.

I am not writing this to say "Hey
you're an alcoholic and you need to
get yourself some help." I am also
not writing this to even try to stop
drinking all together. We all know
it's impossible.
Sure, I get wild every now and
then, but I do know when to quit. I
have a beer, a wine cooler, or a shot
every now and then, but I don't drink
all the time and I don't drink to get
drunk either. I don't see any reason
for making a fool of my school or
myself.

prob lem on cam pus?
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Kelly Miles
Yes. Any day you can walk into the
cafeteria or student center and see the invisible boundaries between tables. Its really sad that in these times racism is still
so obvious.

Go out and have a good time.
Nicole D'arcangelo
Don't drink just because you're
Yes. It is a very big and often silent
bored. There are other ways to expeproblem. Just walking into the cafe with
rience a good time without drinking, .all the blacks sitting at one table and
and there are plenty of ways to party whites at another is enough. But that isn't
without actually getting drunk. Lis- all of it. It goes into the classrooms and
ten to your instincts before it is too 10 social events too.
late.

John Klapyk
No. I walk around campus everyday
and see everyone getting along and no
ethnic problems.

Travis Commodore
Yes, there is some racism. People may
act as though it isn't there but it is. You
can look around and see how people are
separated. I think all races should overlook what they were taught or how they
see one another. Its not about color, its
about ones personality.

Kristi Cooks
No, I have not come across problems
dealing with racism one on one with me,
but I know that it exists due to some conversations with friends. The reason that I
haven't come across much racism is or
could be because I don't communicate
much with others outside of my race be-

Latrice Bell
Yes, I do feel that racism is prevalent
on campus. It is most prevalent in the
classrooms where you are the only black
student in the class or one of three that is
constantly overlooked. Racism is also
prevalent among the organizations on
campus because they don't support some

Are you speaking out? ___
~~_d:_:_:_:_~_~..;;ny_e:_~_~_~_~_:_:e_:_i.t_tin_g_be_S_id_e_m_e ~~_~_.~_~_~~_s_s_po_ns_o_re_d_b_y_ffil_·n_o_n_·ty_o_rg_aru_·.~ice
~ends
de~me~tal
Fee lin gill? To p Te n Signs yo u 'a rOe
~=;~~~~~J~~;:~:~eq~es:~:. suffering from Coastal Burnout
o ______
•_______

Bubl)y

Staff Writer

For most, college is the beginning
of real life. Some will take control
of themsel ves and their surroundings
and will take what they want from this
life. Others will sit back and enjoy
the ride that their circumstances and
surroundings take them on. I am not
here to say what is right or wrong,
but I would like to make an observation.
First, if a resident is just here for
the ride and doesn't want to be active
in the 'Coastal Community' , why do
they continue to mitch and boan about
the very thing they refuse to be part
of? Why do they continue to pay
$800 to a food service they feel to be
so slack and incompetent?
Second, if a resident decides to
take their chances with real life, why
do they gripe endlessly to their fellow students? Why not write a letter
to the Editor of The Chanticleer or
even to the President of the University or the Board of Trustees?
The point I am trying to make is
that the entire democratic system de-

up?n one
tlOn. This assumptIon

IS

__

assumpthat every

No one is content to sit back complacently and watch things to go hell in
a handbasket as they gripe to their
neighbor.
Our Student Government is run
by and for those students who are
willing to stand up and take an active
role in it. Students determine who will
assume the positions of power and
students determine what issues will
take precedence over others. After
all, we do pay some hefty salaries
with our tuitions, and maybe it's time
we started demanding something in
return, i.e. a library with the capability of fulfilling the informational
needs required by the courses offered,
without the internet.
And if you decided that you do
not want to be an active participant
in this process, that's great, But, I
feel that in giving up your role in Student Government, you also give up
any justification for your complaints.
So, if you aren't a part of it, keep your
mouth shut about it.

Mark "Doc" Miller & Maegan Carsey
Editorial Board &: Guest Writer

Coming from two people who can attest to the effects of college, and more importantly, Coastal life on a person's
~ental we.ll being, we have notices that the mid-semester burnout epidemic is in full effect. With the FallfThanksgiv1O~ breakJu~t around th~ corn~r and mid-terms just recently passing, or failing as the case may be. we can't help but
~nk that thlOgS are gettIng a lIttle tense. So, with the assistance of the "Internet," we have come up with the ''Top ten
SIgns of BURNOUT'. They are easy to identify and undeniable. If you or any of your friends are suffering from any
of these symptoms, please consult a counselor, or your friendly neighborhood bartender as soon as possible.
10. You're so tired that you now answer the phone: "Hell".
9. Mom calls to ask how you've been, and you immediately scream, "Get off my back b***h!"
8. When your parents inquire about your grades, you sing the Cookie Monster song: ·'C is for cookie,
that's good enough for me."
7. You wake up to discover your bed is on fire, but you go back to sleep because you're just too damn
tired to care.
6. You have so much on your mind that you have forgotten how to pee.
5. Just to take a break from studying, you actually exit the dorm when the nightly fire alarm goes off.
(Dedicated to those brave M-Dormers)
4. You sleep more in class than you do at home.
3. You leave for a party and instinctively bring your bookbag.
2. Visions of the upcoming weekend help get you through Monday.
1. You think how relaxing it would be if you were in jail.

~lease note that "Co~tal Bu~out" can be joked about, b~t if you feel that you are burntout, please seek out
asSIstance. The counseling servIces department is open for your convenience and you an have friends with whom
you can share your problems. Before it gets too bad, relax and enjoy what you have before it's gone. Good luck to
all Coastal Carolinians on the remainder of the semester.
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Perspecti e
Would an on-campus day
care center benefit students?
aUy seriou about this other Universities that have thi type of program
hould be tudied before they make
any kind of decision.

He said

She said
day care center on campu
would be beneficial, but there would
be a lot of problem. Fir t of all,
where would the money involved to
run the facility come from? If tuition would have to be rai ed, many
students may not be 0 eager to upport this idea. Also, with all the
hysteria about alleged abu e by day
care facilitators, Coastal would have
to have vel)' tringent controls over
the whole project, especially who
gets acces to the children. There
are a lot of tudent on this campus
who do not take the re ponsibility
of their own lives seriously, and I
hudder to think of how they would
handle the respon ibility of watching over a child. If Coa tal were to
take on this project th y would he
opemng them lve up to p ible
law uits. Howe cr, if Coa tal j re-

I do not thin" that there hould
a day care on campu e pecially if it
is funded by either the federal andlor
state government. It is bad enough
America ha turned into one giant
welfare machine.
0' it trickle
down to college a well? I don t tlunk
anyone hould be denied an education due to having children, but to
have the college provide daycare? If
your education i that important than
maybe orne prioritie are way out of
wack to begin with. .
Perhap before people hop in the
ack, they should think about the
pos ible con equences Oike what if
thi condom break and we have a
baby). I'm not trying to imply that
all tudents with children are a
result of irre ponsible exual .
behavior but let' face fac fol
we all know the statistic 0 lets not
try and hide from them. It ju t
eem like we have to cater to e ery
single ocial problem that come
down the pip that real1y wa a
re ult of our ociety' lac" ofm fal
con iction and plain old comm n
ake up!
en e. Come on let

Mark ''Doc'' Miller
Editorial Board

Boo! I am. in light of the holiday
eason, reminded of the day of not
o long ago. of running around the
neighborhood stirring up trouble in
what ever costume wa the rage at
that time. I can remember one year it
was "Casper", and the next it was
"G.I. Joe". I am afraid that the co tumes, like the times, however, have
changed.
I can recall the words of my loving mother on AIls Hallows Eve,
warning me of the thing I might encounter on my trip into the dead of
the night. I can't help but think of
what the parents of today have to tell
their children before they go out
pooking. In tead of telling them to
look both ways before cro ing the
street, or not to eat too much candy
because it would make them sick,
they must tell them that if you hear
gun shots, duck and take cover, and
don't smoke anything that might
make you sick.
Back then, the standard dress for
Halloween was a white sheet or a hard

pIa tic rna " that 100 oed like a bad
cartoon. Today it' form fitted rubber rna k , hair dye, ophi ticated
outfits and e pensi e prop. Some
may be too proud to admit it, but it
used to take a lot Ie to care u .
ow, it take' high dollar light
sound, smoke and realistic blood and
gut to even get a thrill. Call me entimental. Call me old fashioned but
I rni the imple pleasure of the past
I mi
the family carving the
pumpkin my brother and I competing in how.much loot we could core
in that one night of grubbing and the
sweet taste of fre h candy the day
after. Like they aid in "Damn Yankees, "Those were the good old
day! '
It make me wonder what ha
changed. Is it the people? Is it the
idea of family? Is it holiday "market"? Is it the time? The an wer is
yes. But, it is not that bad.
I will always have the memories
and that make a world of difference.
As a matter of fact, that is the difference. Happy clalloween!

Fa
Ok so here i omething I truly
ju t don't get. Coa tal Carolina has
no faIl break. For tho e people who
don t know what I'm referring to
(and I don't mean Than' gi ing
break), call any oth r college - including Horry- Georgetown Tech, and
they will e 'plain that fall break i the
time that i gi en a a gift to all tho e
student who work their bu off during the fall erne ter in order to keep
their head from exploding into a
million tiny tre - filled piece of
grey mush.
In other word , ju t li"e pring
break only occurring in the fall. But
let not stop there, call e ery high
hool, middle sch 01 and primaI)'
chool. Thi pa t week was fall bre .
for orth Myrtle Beach High chool
e.
tuden ,ye the entire
They will b ta"' ng four more
day off at the end of 0 'ember for
THANKSGIVING.
In the immortal word of the
church lady "Well i n't thatju t pecial !!"

Ye • I m ure that the p
tha
be ha e a
ry competent e lanarion f, rwh Coastal no longer ( if you
are old enough to remember wh n)
take a matu from ch I dunng th
fall but hy. ot to offend an n
but quite a fe pc on I kn
of
were pra 109 that JU t enough
pI
came ic' with almonella for th
h 01 to hut down. All to n a ail.
ith th abo
f ho 1

Letters to the Editor

w W percent 10 er in 19 than 10
1990 and down 30 perc nt In e
19 2. Thi m a ure 1 at it I

Alcohol Awareness Wee

tion and awarene
acti Ilie .
Through peer education tudent
participate in CAA wor to develop creative effi cti e and 1a ring
way to help prevent al ohol abu e.
In fa t, it's important to r alize that
on the college campu , "Majority
Rule , ' which i the theme of thi
year'
CAAW. Ac ording to the
Core Al ohol and Drug Surve 19921994,67 percent of college tudent
don't binge drink.
The "ey Ie son of CAAW invol e per onal re pon ibility. For
tudent 0 er 21 who cho e to drin "
thi mean' "drin . respon ibly' and
for tudents below th legal drinking
age, It mean 're pect the law.'
The young people of America'
college campu e , through their participation in eAA and other alcohol awarenes program have
helped reduce the incidence of underage drinking. According to the 1996
American Fre hman Survey, ponsored by UCLA and the American
Council on Edu arion, the percentage
of college freshmen who ay they
drink beer frequently or occasionally

due to th allotted amount of da
the ate ay we have to attend
we can dream can't we?
In a perfect 'orld th am un of
money e
n out ould di tat th
amount of day we would attend. To
me thl rn"e
en e, I mean in'
the ch' I for u to run - e pa th
bill .

aking CCU better ta e
student involvement
Fir t of all I \\ uld II "e to th n
all of the uden

individual p ople: Donni
who ga e m the idea of pr
th r olution in th first pI ce
who helped me in amendm It;
"D 'Miller, who ga me all
rule and re ulallon for writing a
re olution; 1a on Hop' n
Dunbar Meghan McKonnic
Tiffany Cra ford for their
whelming upport and excellen
vice' Paul Fulton, for hi moti n to
pa the re olution with m ; Ll a
Boone, for tellin me her tOJ) and
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This film left me, somewhat,
wanting. It was a great opportunity
for star David Duchovny (Kalifornia,
''The X-Files") to shine against a
script that left the majority of the film
obscured in shadow.
In Playing God, his debut featurefilm, director Andy Wilson has created a watered-down, 'Tarentinoesque' world filled with mildly humorous criminals and enough violence & drugs to keep the most depraved viewer interested. It lacks the
riveting suspense, however, that is
key to most action thrillers.
Actor Timothy Hutton (Taps, Ordinaty People) joins Duchovny at the
head of the cast. His role, unfortunately, suffers from either a lack of
development or an entirely incomplete overdevelopment. Either way,
the character of Raymond Blosssom,
L.A. crime boss, is restrictive and

does not allow Hutton to bring all of
his talent to,the role. Blossom's girlfriend, Claire (Angelina Jolie), is an
interesting enough character. She is
balanced enough to make the awkward relationship with Blossom believable and so bring the film to a
higher level.
Duchovny is, bar none, this film's
greatest asset. His cool, subtle demeanor is perfect for the role of Eugene Sands. Sands, an ex-surgeon,
loses his license when his addiction
to prescription narcotics comes to
light as a result of a heinous tragedy
in the operating room. Duchovny
portrays the character with the same
finesse and power that he brings to
"The X-Files" Fox Mulder, the television role which brought him fame
and notoriety. Overall, this film was
fair as far as action-suspense ftlms go.
Ifyou're an 'X-Files' fan and a good
dose of Duchovny is all that you're
looking for, you will find it. You will
not, however, find the high-caliber
script that most 'X-Files' fans have
become accustomed to hearing out of
Duchovny's mouth. Nor does the
film provide the suspenseful, nail-biting terror associated with Duchovny's
previous work.

"

.

Happy Birthday
Trish Dyer and Ross Bryan

Gospel Choir part of Vivace
Kisha Grate
Staff y,.riter

Music is the one thing that transcends race and gender. A variety of
people, young, old, Caucasian, and
African American joined together
Thursday, October 23 to enjoy music performed by the Coastal C<'IIOlina University Gospel Choir as part
of the Vivace celebration. Held in
the Wheelwright Auditorium, nearly
one hundred students, friends, and
community members gathered together to hear the choir sing.
The program started at 7:00 p.m.
Plwto by len Coffin
with the choir's student director,
The Coastal Carolina University Gospel Choir entertained during The
Chris Hennigan, welcoming the
best of Gospel on Thursday, October 23rd.
crowd to a "journey through gospel
music." And what a journey it was.
The choir performed songs from
traditional gospel to the contemporary sounds of Kirk Franklin.
The Gospel choir is composed of
twenty five students, faculty, staff,
and community members, with a
pianoist and a drummer.
The evening saw many soloist
perform gospel tunes and even an
acapella rendition of "Hallelujah" that h.ad the crowd on its
feet.
The choir was not the only
performers in the auditorium.
The audience wa asked to participate. They were asked to
stand and clap along to "Jesus
Paid It All" and for "Melodies
from Heaven", Hennigan
quickly taught the audience the
song to they could sing along.
While singing is' a natural
talent, the Gospel Choir pracPhoto by Bl Ringdahl
tices hard to perfect their talent.
Practice is held every Tuesday Illuminating Nature, by artist Bryon Carie, was one of many pieces of
and Thursday from 5:00 to 6:00 art.that was on disp'lay in Wheelwright Auditiorium.
p.m. in the Admissions BuildUnified Through Our Past," an art Art at Coastal, the exhibit was open
ing located in the Little Theatre.
The choir is composed of a exhibit featuring works by nine weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The exhibit featured works by Joe
dedicated group who spends Coastal Carolina University alumni
was displayed in the Wheelwright Bergman, Maria Blackbuf,Il, Byron
countless hours in rehearsal.
Gospel Choir member Auditorium lobby from Oct. 15 to Carle, Phriness E. Cox, Cornelius
Linda Singleton, a part-time Oct. 24. An opening reception for the Gore, Lesley Kalinoski, Nina
Coastal student who works 40 exhibit was held on Wednesday, Oct. McDuffie, Windy Racki, and Charles
hours a week and has a ten year 15 at 2 p.m. The reception and the Singleton.
For more information, contact the
old son, acknowledged that "It's exhibit were free and open to the pubhard to give up time" but said it lic. Sponsored by the Department of Department of Art at 349-2700.
was worth the effort.
Kristen Pino, a Coastal student who was in the choir but
had to drop due to scheduling
conflict, thought that the program was "Awesome". She
also expressed regret for having to drop the choir.
The Gospel Choir was
formed in 1988 by CCU students, faculty, and staff members. This combination of talent has allowed the group to
perform with such highly regarded performers such as John
P. Kee.

Art exhibit featu'r ed
works by CCU alumni

These ghost stories were told by
Jennie Spann, an Horry County
librarian and professional storyteller,
and printed in The Insider's Guide to
Myrtle Beach and the Grand Stand
by Kathy Ropp and Angel Frantz.

"Lucas Bay Light"
as Bay area in the
(The Lucas Bay Light is the story of the mysterious lights that appear in the
Toddville section of Horry County between Conway and Georgetown off of HIghway 701 south. )
During the Civil War, when General Sherman was on his march to the sea, he led his
troops through this section of Lucas Bay. Rumors of destruction and murder spread throughout
the area during this time of war. Out of fear, one woman was determined to protect her baby
from the wrath of Sherman. She decided to hide her baby under a small wooden bridge which
had been built across one of the canals. Since it was so dry, and there was no water in the
fields around it, she decided that the bridge was a safe plac« to hide her baby. She
believed that it was not in the direction that Sherman would approach. That evening, a
summer storm flooded the canal and the woman feared for the life of her baby. She 1"<:I1''1"'~.
a lantern to help her find her baby. She could hear the pitiful, mournful cry of her
baby, and it echoed from all directions. In her desperate attempt to reach her
baby, she stumbled in the field, hit her head, fell face fITst into the
flooded waters and drowned. These waters also carried away the
baby and he eventually drowned as well. Since
a forest has grown where the field has been,
the road has been widened. But the bridge stills
remains. It has been maintained over the years so tha :
traffic can pass. If conditions are right, a misty and rainy
night with no moon is preferred, no matter what season of the
ar it is and if you're brave, you can travel this road, pa rk just
one side of the bridge and wait. Eventually, you can hear the
Don't Turn on the Light!
mournful sound of the baby crying, and it comes ff( 1m all
(This story was Ove h d
directions. There's no way to determinate exactly where the
ag?, ~nd I'm unsure ~h~iliero~ the r.aqio a cou&le years
t
crying is coming from. Then, ahead of you on this desolatt~ road, is
dIdn t happened at Coastal CaronloI'naIt VIS t!lie., 0, It
but
't'
'II
DIver It';J'
'.
the glow of a lantern light, swaying slowly from side to side,
1 S StI a pretty twisted story!)
approaching the bridge. This is the spirit of the woman, in an
Becky and Am d
attempt to save her baby's life from the flooded waters and
we~knight, Becky a: ~e;~r~ coIIeg~ rOOmmates, One
.
from Sherman. In her attempt, she never reaches the bridge,
lUldte!ID to study for. The;I~~~, ~udle, had a huge English
and the lantern light goes out, maybe when she drowned. This
the lIbrary closed, so Julie inv't ~ Bmore to go over When
room. Becky went to et 1 e . ec~y over to her dorm
is the mysterious Lucas Bay light. It is not dangerous, nor
said that she would m!et ;~t!le~hIng, In her ~oom first and
frightening, it is actually sort of intriguing.
to ~er room, Becky didn 't w~/~ a l~e While. Returning
•• While she was getting some booh ~d ~~apda up_ So,
gether, Becky did not tum the Ii h
errught stuff toThe next momin she
g ton.
ered around her do~r. Sh~~k~~{~~O find the police gathOne of the officers told her th a that was gOIng on.
had been murdered last night B erkyroo~ate, Amanda, •
• out of her h ste .
. ec panIcked, and
and in10 h~rar~agJaSJ,oallh theliPolkice officers
f;
. 11
er s oc she
ound wor~s scrawled upo~ the
Wal!, In blood, it read.
Becky, aren't you
glad you didn't
tum on the
light!"

~

ha as your
favorite Hallo ee
costume?

"Alice of the Hermitage'

n Murrell Inlet one of the mo t popular plantation . owned by t
Flagg family, wa called The Hermitage. Alice was the younge t daughter of the fami]
Her brother, who wa a doctor wa returning to the plantation and bringing with him a
friend. Although Dr. Flagg and the young man were go d friend the young man a n
con idered ocially acceptable in the famil. becau e h
a a mere merchant. But the )oung
man and Alice became cIo e friend and they eventually fell in love. Alice a about to go awa
to fini hing chool in Charle ton. and they were determined to get married de pite their cia]
tanding . So, to eal their determination and their love for one another he gave her a ring. he
cho e to wear the ring on a chain around her neck cIo e to her heart and hidden from her brother
While away at chool, Alice became very ill, and wa~ ent back home to the plantation. Her brother
being a doctor, took care and watched over her. A her condition became or e it eemed that
nothing could be done to help her get well again. One night~ when her brother was chec "'ng on
hen he di co ered
her, he found her talking to her elf and that he held omething in her hand.
that it wa the promi e ring, he became furiou . He realized immediately who the ring wa from
and what it meant. In a rage, he threw the ring out the window into the inlet. Alice a de perately up et, and becau e of his action her condition worsened to the point to whi h he died. It i
believed that she died from a broken heart. Alice wa buri d in the cemetery at the old Gunn
Church in Georgetown. Over the year ,Alice has been een walking around the hou e and
grounds at The Hermitage. In one incident, the Wilcox family wa vi iting the Hermitage and a
young girl, engaged to be married wa taying in Alice' old room. One night. hile itting in
the room. he got the feeling he wa not alone. uddenly the temperature dropp to b om ery
chilly. And without warning the temperature dropped a little more in th r om and her hand
wa lifted and her engagement ring wa ~ remo red from her hand. It wa upended in the air for
a econd and then dropped to the floor. A oon a the ring fell and hit the floor, the temp rature in the room became normal again and the feeling he a not alone pa ed. It i
belie ed that Alice return to the plantation. earching for the ring of her belo ed.
The ring that her brother in hi anger had thrown into the inlet. Th gho t of Alice
i not hannful, ju t lonely and bro "enhearted. It i believed that Alice ould
appear to anyone who walked around her grave thirteen time backward with a
ring in their hand.
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Campus Times
Marine Science grant awarded to
Coastal for eleventh year
. Bubby Price
Staff writer
For the eleventh year, Douglas
Nelson, professor of Geology and
Marine Science, has been awarded a
grant renewal by the South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control(DHEC) through the
U.S. Geological Survey for the continuation of his beach profile study
extending from Little River to
Murrel1s Inlet. This renewal is for
the period beginning September ] 5,
1997 to June 15, 1998.
Each semester, Nelson employs
approximately 25 Marine Science
student to aid in the collection of
measurements along the coast extending out to depths of at least five feet
below sea level. Nelson explained
that the main criterion for employment are a Marine Science focus, interest, time and flexibility. He further explained that "flexibility is key
because we need to take measurements two hours before and after low
tide, and bf'cause the tides vary from
day to day, we need students who are
able to vary their work schedules. "

When asked how long the studies
are expected to continue, Nelson
stated, "in some way as long as the
state continues to regulate beach development.·' The information attained through this grant is turned
over to the Office of Coastal Resource
Management(OCRM) which then
will use it to aid in the determination
of new setback lines along the South
Carolina coast, which is expected to
happen next year.
Nelson described how the studies
have been accompanied by a continual refining and revision of methods to improve the precision and reliabiiity of the data gathered. For
example, this years study has used an
improved location book which allows
for more consistency of measurement
locations, even with new students
being employed. Due to changes in
student's interests and graduation,
some openings occur for new semesters. If you are a Marine Science student and are interested in participating during the Spring semester, speak
to Dr. Douglas Nelson in the Science
Building.

Don't be so quick t6 J·udge
Lois Turner
Sfaffwriter

You may notice extra people in
your class this week. Though they're
a bit young to be college students,
they're parents are classmates or even
professors. You see, Horry County
School District decided to add a Fall
Break to the traditional school calendar for the 1997-1998 school year.
This leaves parents with the following choices: Do you try to get the
child into a day care center, miss class
in order to stay horne with the child,
or does the parent bring the child to
class?
Obviou ly those students/ faculty who don't t ave children probably feel the parent should opt for one
of the first two choices. Let's evaluate these for a moment. Briefly open
your mind to new ideas, you might
actually learn something.
Very few day care centers take
children who aren't weekly participants, and when tJley do accept walkins the going rate is usually either $65
per week or $25 a day. Not bad?

Student's who don't have children
struggle to pay bills. Imagine supporting a family and going to school.
Don't get cynical, not every parent,
single or married, is on welfare nor
wants to· be.
Imagine if the parent has two
children, that would be either $130
per week or $50 a day. If a child care

Student's who
don't have children
struggle to pay
bills. Imagine supporting a family
and
going to
school.
center does allow deduction, . a rare
occurrence, for having additional
children, the price break would be at
most a $10 savings. This week's expense could throw a real wrench into
a family's budget.
This brings us to the next two

options, does the parent miss classes
in order to care for the child at home
or does' the parent bring the child to
class? Most students probably feel .
like having the child in the college
clas room is disruptive. You're right!
What .I]eeds to be understood is that
it i al 0 disruptive to the parent.
Having .a child in class is adding to
the normal stress of classes, studies,
and the dreaded exams. The parent
must prepare the child for the daily
adventure of going to class, sitting
still, staying quiet, etc. and then prays
all goes well.
So, stay home. All students, who
care about their GPA know how 10 t
you ar after mis ing one class, more
or les , a week of classes. Either way,
theS'e options are a no win situation
for everyone.
When you have these young additions in your class this week, don't
be quick .10 criticize. Welcome the
youth for their options are slim to
none. Applaud the parents for their
efforts are clear. In response, the
youth and parent will applaud you for
your acceptance and understanding.

Th, class,s you n"d for afour-y,ar d'Cjr"
wh,n you n"d th'm!

Senior David 'furner, shows off his beautiful spot tail bass, which
was one of eight that were caught on the Cedar Island fishing and
camping trip. This outing was sponsored by the Fishing club.
OOPS! We goofed
In the Story entitled "Should Professors have access to your financial
aid records" in the October 14, 1997 issue we inadvertenly left out the
South Carolina Attorney General's address where letters can be written in
protest. That address is: Charles M. Condon Post Office Box 11549
Columbia, South Carolina 29211. We are sorry for any inconvience this
may have caused.

80,aI
CAB

eo,..,., MIl

Interested in picking up an extra class or two? Planning to spend some time in Greenville?
Our University Transfer classes are accepted by four-year colleges and universities
around the country. And at $44 a credit hour for Greenville County residents or
$48 a credit hour for other South Carolina students, we can help you save money.
We offer flexible options for busy people. College on TV is a great way to earn credits
by taking a telecourse, which you view on videocassette or local cable television.
There are no geographical restrictions - three to five trips for orientation and exams
may be the only course requirements that bring you to our campus! We also offer
Fast Track classes, College Online, Weekend College and weekend short session classes.

24 Hour Servke
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Call Z50-8111 for information on our Univrrsity Transfrr proC)ram
and our convrnirnt SchfdulinC) options.
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erne ter The progr m will b relea ed nationally in 199 .
Pr du ed by the Uni er ity of IJlinoi at Urbana-Champaign in partner hip with The Century Coun il
Al ohol 101 teache tud nt to
maintain p rsonal control and afety
by helping them to under tand the
con equence of harmful drin .ng a
well as alcohol effects on judgement
and phy iology. The program al 0
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Want or

Need

Housing?

We' re Just Minutes Away From CCU!
Spacious 1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments With
Outstanding Amenities!
Come Check Out Our Pool, Sauna, & Fitne s
Center!
Call 293-CAPE For More Info! OR
Visit Us At Our Website At:
HTIP:/ /www.rent.net/cape landing
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Sports

6ports
6tbtbults
MEN'S & WOMEN'S X-COUNTRY
-Nov. 1 Sat.-@ Big South Conference Championship (Rock Hill, SC)
9:30 a.m.
Coastal will only participate in the

following events if they qualify:
-Nov. 15, Sat.-@ NCAA District
Three Championship (Greenville,
SC) 11 a.m.
-Nov. 24, Mon.-@ NCAA Championship (Greenville, SC) 11 a.m.

MEN'S GOLF
-Oct. 27-28 @ ODU Seascape
Collegiate (Nags Head. NC)
-Nov. 3-4 @Francis Marion
Invitational (Florence, SC)

WOMEN'S GOLF
-Oct. 27-28 @ College of Carleton
Lady Cougar Invitational (Charleston, SC)

WOMEN'S VOlLEYBALl (' 3 - 9 )
-Oct. 28, Tues.-@ Charleston
Southern (Charleston, SC), 7 p.m.
-Nov. 1, Sa1.- Liberty, 1 p.m.
-Nov. 2, Sun.- Radford, 1 p.m.
-Nov. 8, Sat.-@ UMBC (Baltimore,
MD) 1 p.m.
-Nov, 14-15, Fri.-Sat.-@ Big South
Conference Champion hip
(A hevIlle, NC) TBA

Throw some brats on the' rill,
tailgating has reached ~e9i~elf.andthecafeteria
Kit Kadlec
Staff writer

A sudden rise of school spirit has
hit the campus, or at least that is what
many hope will happen. Dave Blank,
Assistant Athletic Director, and Tony
Stafford each have come up with
ideas which are expected to bring attendance at basketball games up.
Stafford has come up with a club
called the Kickin' Chicken Fanatics.
Blank has organized tailgating,
among other things, in attempt to get
more student interest.
Stafford says his club is already
great in n urn ber. "I've got 130
people to come to every men's home
basketball game, and hopefully a few
women's games," he said. "They are
going to every game and will basically raise hel1."
If you want to join the club, there
is no fee. All you have to do is come
sit with Stafford's crew at games, as

well as cheer as loud as you can.
Stafford, a senior, said he was upset at attendance of games in previous years. .. My whole point is to
challenge the entire student body. Excuses don't cut it. I'm tired of people
saying they are too busy."
Blank says he is excited about the
club also. "It i going to go hand in
hand with what we are doing."

Blank's idea involves a plan to
have tailgating at at least eight home
game events this fall and winter.
Along with food, there will also be
mu ic in between the Prince building and Brice gymnasium where the
tailgating will be held. "We're in the
process of securing a dee-jay situation, or a radio station," said Blank.
Food will be provided by Aramark

----------------------------------------

liIlN6"""I'1

MEN'S SOCCER (5-9-1 )
-Oct. 29, Wed.-@ Charleston
Southern (Charleston, SC), 3 p.m.
-Nov. ], Sat.- Elon, 7 p.m.
-No . 6, Th.- Big South Tournament
(first round) TBA
-Nov. 7, Fri.- Big South Tournament (second round) TBA
-Nov. 8, Sa1.- ~ig South Tournament (thira round) TBA

MEN'S BASKITBAll
-Nov. 9, Sun.- Ft. Bragg (exhibition) 3 p.m. .
-Nov. 15, Sat.- Sport Reach
(exhibition) 7:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBAll
-Nov. 22, Sat.- Newberry, 5 p.m.

INTRAMURAlS
(reported by Melissa Piercy)
Flag football:
-Oct. 29, Wed.- Women's Championship, 4 p.m.
-Oct. 30, Th.- Division II Championship, 3:30 p.m.
-Oct. 30, Th.-Division I Championship, 4:30 p.m.
-Nov. 4, Tues.-All Campus Championship, 3:30 p.m.

Previously crowned Intramural
Champions:
°Sand Volleyball: O'Leary
°Pickleball: Robbie Barnes
°Badminton: Norm Tomasello and
Ben Webster
°Wiffleball World Series: BMOC
nThe standings for the Director's
Cup are still tabulated and will be
out soon. Are reigning champs Pi
Kappa Phi a a contender again?

-

Photo by Kit Kadlec

Photo by Beth Roddick

A Pi Kappa Phi player looks to elude a Pike in a
recent intramural flag-football match.

service will be moved to the gym. "If
you're on t)1e meal plan, that's where
you eat din~er," said Blank.
Besides the food, there will be
games to win prize at halftime.
Bookstore certificates of $100, $50.
and $25 wilI be given away in a drawing. There will also be a chance to
win $2,500 cash. Students can sign
up for thi. , and to win the money, you
must make a lay-up, free-throw,
three-pointer. and a half-court hot al1
in 24 seconds.
We're trying to have as much going on as'we can at the e events:' aid
Blank.
He also said the increased amount
of people at the games wil1 help the
teams.
"We are looking for upport that
will help our teams win games, and
there is nothing like a home-court advantage," Blank said.
"In a way, our (sma]]) gym is good
because if we pack that gym every
night and make it hard for (oppo ing)
teams to come in here and play, we
can win game . The crowd will make
a difference," added Stafford.
Stafford aid he only had one rule
for tho proud member of hi club:
you can't It down for the game.

Campus
Recreation
Update

Freshman Kacy Fenili prepares for one of her 16
kills in a recent conference match against Winthrop.

Melissa Piercy

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Staf!Wrller

SHOW YOUR SPIRIT
Here are some of the activities you can participate at up
coming homebasketball games:
TailKatinK
when: prior to the basketball games from 5:45 to tip-off
on Nov. 15, December 3, January 17, 24, 26, 29, and Feb
ruary 21 (Homecoming)
CCU Bookstore Giveaway
when: November 15, December 3, January 17,24,26,29,
• and .February 7 and 21.
Theme NiKhts
Nov. 9 and 15--face/body paint nights
Dec. 3- Winter holiday night
Jan. 7- (women's game) Crazy hat night'
Jan. 24- Inside out night
Jan. 26- Toga night
Jan. 29-Crazy hair night
Feb. 7- Coastal apparel night
Feb. 21- Homecoming game

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Attention! Here comes Campu'
Recreation with new activities for the
second half of the semester. Indoor
volleyball starts Sunday, October 26.
30 teams are competing for
championshiop t-shirts.
The 3-on-3 basketball tournament
will be held on Friday, ovember 14.
Thi is a one day tournament, the
winner of which may represent
Coastal a regional competition.
Looking to lose five pounds before you go home for turkey? Aerobic step classes are offereed, free to
the Coastal tudent, on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m. and Tuesdays and ThUT days at 6 p.m.
Try out the new cardio equipment
in the weight room. Look for a
change in hours of operation in the
P.E. Center as the holidays approach.

in

Photo by'Keith Kraemer

Line-judge, Coastal student Matt
Traham makes a face during a
break in a game against Winthrop.

Support your teanlS!

-
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Sports
Women s Indoor
Track and Field
becomes ne es
omen's spo a
Coastal

Get to

"ports

know:

tEibhits

Chanticleer Player

of the Issue

Women's X-Country
The team is currently ranked 20th,
he highe t of a Coa tal tearn e er.
:atherine Conder will be trying for
er 4th traight Big South Runner of
he year Award. The team i going
'or it 3rd straight Big South Conerence Champion hip. Coach Alan
:onnie and men's coach Jim Koster
lave won three of the last four Big
;outh Conference Cro Country
... oach of the year award .

Men's X-Country
Like the women s team, the men
re trying for their 3rd traight con-

erence champion hip.

Women's Volleyball
A di apointing 10 to Winthrop
1 t Friday in 5 set may have put a
arnperon the team's spints. The loss
las especially painfull as the team
'on the first 2 games of the match.
'urrently 5-3 in conference, it look
ke the team will not repeat as Big
outh champ.. Emma Prow e connues to play consistantly at a level
)ove opponents. She currently i
averaging 3.99 kills per game.
Michelle Sheppard is having a great
year too with an average of 9.79 asi ts a game. Jelena Mirkovic leads
-the team in aces with 37.

Men's Soccer
The team lost to Radford 3-2 in a
home match this past Saturday night.
The defeat marked the 6th con ecutive match without a win for the team.
Brandon Bleakley had a goal and assist against Radford, putting him in
the team lead for points, with 16.
Jacob Kurey had a goal, and Scott
Nelson added an assist in the match.
If the team loses their next match at
Charleston Southern, they will be
eliminated from the Big South Tournament, which they are host to this
year. Stuart Riddle cmrently leads the
team in goals with 7, and Kurey leads
in assists with 7. The team is now 13-1 in conference.

Women's Golf
The Lady Chants finished 19th in
afieldof21 teams. HostFurmanwon
the event Coastal's high finisher was
Jackie Hayes at 70th. Kim Springer
finished 85th.

Men's Golf
The results from the team's last
meet didn't make the deadline.

Coming Up

ext Issue._

Keith Kraemer will be adding
WCW column for you wrestling fans.
Jfyou have any ideas you would Jike
to have published. tell them to me.
You can reach me at the office at 349233():.

Edman
Sophomore X-Country

Age: 22

____I

KacyFenili ( oileyball
Fenili, a fre hman turned in
her be t perfonnance of the
year last Saturday again t
inthrop with 16 kill and 19
dig . She currently average
2.04 kill per game.

Daniel
he

arting

recorded 11 a e .

Birthplace:
Ume, Sweden

Major: Chemistry
Why did I choose
Coastal Carolina?:
Recruited by a Coastal
coach while in ew
Zealand

Favorite athlete:
Wilson Kipketer, a

Kenyan runner

Favorite music
group: Oepeche Mode
Favorite movie:
Dead Poet's Society

The person I'd most
like to meet is:
Mom

What I like about
Coastal most is:
The weather

What I like about
Coastal least is:
Having to drlve every-

where since I donl

Ki Kadlec

_ _ _ _ _ _~--.;._

Albert

have a car here

Cross Country ra
Kit Kadlec
Slajfy.riter

The i little room for upgrading
la t year's weep of the Big outh
Champion hip for the ro
ountry
tearn. All five top po were taken
by Coa tal runner la t year.
•• There is not much of a way to
impro e on a perfect core, but our
goal i to sweep the top even po ,
aid Coach Alan Connie. He i reigning Big South Coach of the year, and
will likely retain the crown.
Catherine Conder i going for her
fourth traight Big South Runner of
the year. She said the ta k of weeping the top spots again should not be
difficult.
"Its just a matter that we all have
a good day" Conder said. "I think
the other teams are pretty cared of
us."
Perflaps the bigger story currently is of the team' ranking of 20
nationally.
ever has any Coastal
tearn accomplished such a feat. They
moved from 23rd to 20th in the poll
this past week after a thorough victory at the Charleston Southern Invitational in Charleston.
Jolene Williams won the race for
the Chants with Conder right at her
heels. Also close behind were Laurie
Occhipinti and Corina Hopkins finishing third and fourth respectively.

to come.
Pre ure
m to af t thl
tearn little a they move u graduall
in the ran ~- ng .
e e got the ame attitude (
befof the national ranking) aid

-t
•

JO
7ne club ~hot COli a~ e
you placel in yO'lH'
mOJor
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Greek

Sigma Sigma Sigma does it again Pi Kappa Phi helps
Eleanor Lloyd
Guest Writer

For the fourth year in a row.
Sigma Sigma Sigma has raised the
most money for Jump Rope For
Heart. The ladies of Sigma each participated in raising donations and
jumping rope in front of the Student
Center. The organized fundraiser of
the American Heart Association allows the public to participate in an

event that brings the community together.
Sigma Sigma Sigma would also
like to thank Dr. Prince for his wonderful support in the ladies of TriSigma. Without Dr. Prince we would
not be where we are now. Thank you
for your continued support.
Also, Sigma Sigma Sigma is presently supporting the fight against
AIDS. The sisters have been proudly
wearing red ribbons to support the

efforts of AIDS Awareness Week. We
will soon be wearing pink ribbons to
represent Breast Cancer Awareness.
Sigma would also like to extend an
open invitation to anyone interested
in learning more about lhe fight
against breast cancer.
Come join us in the Student Center on October 28 during Women's Issues as we will be hosting an informative program on Breast Cancer.

ASA inducts new members
Jessica Day
Staff writer

Alpha Sigma Alpha has had an
extremely busy fall semester. Since
Rush we have had numerous e.O.B.
parties, through which we have
gained even more members. 1'd like
to welcome al1 our new members:

Ashlee Anderson, Daria Cleinman,
April Watson, Robin Wroble, Tracy
Poucher, Tami Pullen, Lois Turner,
Jamie Searles, and Lisa McKofka.
We've been participating in several events these past few weeks, such
as the Heart Walk, AIDS Walk, and
Rocktoberfest. Any non-Greeks who

missed fall Rush can get a taste of
Greek life at two upcoming e. O. B.
parties taking place November 6 and
10.
I'd like to thank all other Greek,
and non-Greek, organizations who
have gi ven so much support to our
growing colony.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN ABOUT
THE HISTORICALLY

"BLACK GREEK
ORGANIZATIONS ?" .

S pe c I·aI 0 Iy m pIC
· S
.

Brophy Ringdahl

kids having fun. When asked about .
his experience Wade Baker said, "It's
The bFothers of Pi Kappa Phi have fun, I like it. The kids have fun ... "
It's ~pecial children like these that
been helping some special kids in recent weeks. Every
are assisted every year
Tuesday night, partici- ~~~~~~~~ by Pi Kappa Phi's napants in the Special
tional philanthropy,
Olympics use the
PUSH America, which
Coastal Carolina swimraises money and
of the seming pool to train for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Staffwriler

"The kids
have fun"

~awareness

their events.
Pi Kappa Phi joins Special Olympics staff in swimming with the participants. Those Pi Kapps in the program say it's worth giving a couple
hours of their spare time to see the

verely handicapped.
Some examples include building
handicapped-accessible play units in
parks al}d the Journey of Hope, a
cross-country bicycle trek.

Golf tournament a success
Erika Rodriguez
Guest writer

Gamma Phi Beta would like to
thank everyone who participated in
our annual golf tournament and all
those who brought raffle tickets. The
golf tournament was a success, as
well as other parents weekend activities. We also held a mother and
daughter luncheon. A good time was
h::lo hy alL We al 0 had a great time
at the all Greek mixer held at the

House of Blues last week.
We have been very busy planning
and participating in many different
activities. We held an alumni reception with our local alumni, sisters, and
new members. We also participated
along with the local girl scouts in a
night at the Magic Attic. We played
games, danced, and got to know all
of the girls. We look forward to a
great Rocktoberfest and hope to see
everyone there.

Sigma Nu walks in AIDS walk
John Thomas
Guest Writer

On October 20, 1997, the Sigma
Nu Fraternity rounded up 77 of its
brothers and new candidates to participate in the 1997 AIDS Walk. The

walk began in front of the Pavilion
and went a mile and a half outh down
the beach, and then back to the PaYllion. The Sigma Nu Fraternity participates each and every year to help
spread awareness to the disea e.

JOIN USATOUR

GREEK INFORMATION
FAIR AND RECEPTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
6:30 P.M

ADMISSIONS BUILDING
ROOM 003

PHI ALPHA DELTA would like to announce the winners for
our drawing held on Monday the 14th of October, 1997.
NAME

PRIZE

Mike Dunbar
Suzi pazhoor
Jeremy Cannike
Sharon Sweatt
Sandra King
Dan Damke
Dan Stusiukiewicz
K. Chambers

Key West Bar & Grill Gift Certificate
CCU Booskstore Gift Certificate
Barnes & Noble Gift Certificate
MoviePa~es

Movie Passes
DKNY T-shirt
Wicked Stick Golf Tee Time
Sun Gym Gift Certificate

CONSULATION PRIZES ...
Dana Shuler
Bonnie Senser
All Received T-shirts courtesy of Sprint
Amy Cook
Stephanie mit
Thanks for your continued support. Phi Alpha Delta meets every Thursday @
2:30 pm in the Student Center Room 201. A special thanks to the Phi Alpha
Delta members who worked above and beyond the call of duty. Your time
and efforts do not go unnoticed.
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will rna e a statemen next?

It could be

if you call

1-800 IT PAY lO
and apply
.
for a Discover Card.

DIESEL ................................................... .
TOWER RECORDS ............................... .
NORTHWEST AIRLINES ...................... .
THE SHARPER IMAGE....................... ..
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Cash Advance .......................................................................................................

To ~ on .no

to www.dlscovercard.com
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Beware of the "flame"
HansVarn
Staff Writer

If you are one of many computer
users that log onto the net, and think
that your anonymous and untraceable, think again. As one student
recently found out, nothing could be
further from the truth.
According to ChiefInvestigator
Lt. Charles Turner, on October seventh at around eight p.m., a freshmen student accessed one of the
computer labs on campus and sent
out two "flame" mails to a list containing around one thousand e-mail
addresses.
A "flame" mail is generally any
e-mail sent to someone that is derogatory or critical in nature. As is
often the case with this type of mail,
the messages sent by the student
were both extremely vulgar and
obscene.
The mesages began to get complaints from some recipients as far
away as Alaska and Australia. Once
the school received these com-

plaints the matter was turned over to
Lt. Turner who was assigned to investigate. Before Lt. Turner's investigation, the student denied any involvement while being questioned by
ITS.
Lt. Turner then questioned the
student and soon afterwards the student confessed to writing and sending the messages.
Under S.C. Criminal & Motor
Vehicle Law 16-17-430, any communication of an obscene or vulgar nature that is sent over telephone lines
can be punishable with a maximum
sentence of ten years.
The Federal Communication
Commission also has similar laws,
with heavy fines and lengthy jail
tenns.
Although outside law enforcement agencies were not brought in,
the student still faces the possibility
of expulsion from campus. During
the semester last fall, four students
were expelled for both computer
"hacking" and sending "flame" mail.

Internships are Serious Fun
Need career related experience? Want to see fir t hand what stockbrokerage is like; or advertising, and public relations? Do you yearn for a
'ummer in Washington, DC or in the Florida Keys? Then you need to
know more about internships!
"Your Intern hip-Find It-Go For It- Get It!" IS a workshop scheduled
for Tue day, November 18th. Two sessions will be held that day to accommodate a variety of student class schedules: 11 a.m. to 12 noon and 2
p.m. to 3 p.m.
Sophomore, Junior. and Senior level tudents from all majors will be
able to gather valuable information about researching and applying for
Internships. A video and handouts will be incorporated to provide complete infonnation. Plea e Pre-Register for the Intern 'hip Work hop by
calling the Office of Career Services at 349-2333 or 349-2341.

Campus Life
College wome~'s .most commo~ health problem
now covered within the anonymity of cyberspace
While almost every female student today knows the benefits of good
health, relatively few know the symptoms or health risks associated with
women's most common health pro~
lem--vaginal infections. The National Vaginitis Association has
launched
a
Web
site,
www. vaginalinfections,org, to provide vital infonnation within the anonymity of cyperspace about these
widespread conditions, their health
risks and positive practices for maintaining good reproductive health.
Because vaginal infections are
especially prevalent among women
of college age, it is imperative that
they become aware of these common
disorders that often pose serious increased health risks," said Dr. Anita
Nelson, associate professorofObstetrics and Gynecology at harbor-UCLA
Medical Center. While vaginal infections are the most frequent reason
visit their doctors, accounting for 10
million office visits annually, a
Gallup survey found that most
women lack basic infonnation on
these common conditions.

kicks!

Scheduled Interviews
Belk-Executive Training Program-Nov. 5th

JC Penny Co.-Manager Training Program-TBA
Another recruitment service of
the Office of Career Management
Services is the Resume Referral
Service.
Seniors can regi ter with the
Office to have their resumes sent
to employer who CGntact the Office earching for candidates for
pecific position . Current positions being recruited this way included:
Staff Accountant: Smith,
Sapp, Bookhout, Crumpler, and
Callihan, CPAs MB, SC
Marketing Research Manager: MB Area Chamber of Commerce, MB, SC
Marketing Coordinator:
AVX-Kyocera, MB, SC
Staff Accountant: Harper and
Posten, CPAs, Pawley's Island,

Sc.

· LIVE BANDS
· BILLBOARD HITS
· NIGHTLIFE
· MOVIE LISTINGS
· VIDEOS

Recruitment Programs Assist Seniors
On-campus recruitment by employer i a service provided by the
Office of Career Management Service . To participate enior level student must register with the Office,
chedule a specific interview time,
and submit a resume prior to the interview date.
On-campus interviews are usually 30 minutes in length and are considered formal busine s functions.
Therefore, standard business uit or
career attire are required. The period
for on-campu interviews is from
November 1st through December 5th.
Office policy requires 24 hour
notice for cancellation of an interiew. Students who fail to show up
for scheduled interviews will be denied the right to additional interviews
on-campus.

"Some women may be embar- forwarq, non-technical tenns.
The signs of vaginal infections can .
rassed to discuss feminine problems,"
said Dr. Nelson. "Many may self- be confusing becau e symptoms are
treat with inappropriate over-the- similar and may not be present at all
counter~'remedies rather than visit
times," Dr. Nelson said. Women extheir doctors to seek proper diagno- perienc;ing any of the following outsi's and treatment."
ward symptoms--increased vaginal
Although yeast infection may be discharge, odor or itching--are urged
the best-known of the different types to tell their health care providers for
of vaginal infection, bacterial proper diagnosis and treatment.
Medical and nursing students also
vaginosis (BV) is actually the most
widespread and m~st be treated with may find www.vaginalinfections.org
prescription antibiotics to eliminate a useful source of professional inforharmful bacteria. Moreover, clinical mation. Included on the site is The
research has linked BV with a grow- . Vaginitis Report, a newsletter deing number of health risks, including signed to keep medical professionals
pelvic inflammatory disease, cervici- infonned of issues and developments
tis, pregnancy complications, abnor- in this field, as well as a differential
mally cytology, post-operative infec- diagnosis chart and reference to retion, and other potentially serious cently published research and other
medical articles.
conditions.
The National Vaginitis AssociaFemale students who are not "contion Web site features a consumer infonnation section, called "Women's nected" to the Internet can obtain a
Guide to Vaginal Infections," detail- free copy of the booklet, "Women's
ing the causes, symptoms, treatments, Guide to Vaginal Infections;' by writand preventive measures to BV, yeast ing the National Vaginitis As ociation
infections, trichomoniasis, and other at 117 South Cook Street, Suite 315,
cornmon vaginal disorders in straight- Barrington, lllinois 60010.

Get Your Kicks!
Every Fr.iday in
WHERE YOU GO TO
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Guitars, voices, and bee filled the
air on that Saturday afternoon in the
Lake Intramural Field, October 25th,
with Coastal Production Board'
(C.P.B.) annual Rocktoberfest.
Rocktoberfe. t is a behemothic (huge)
campu event. which has a range of
everything from fun and game to
food and mu ic.
c.P.B. h~d been planning the e ent
for about a month, organizing, publicizing, and dedicating their time. The
board members, which are Coastal
students, spent their time that Saturday morning etting up for the event.
Before daybreak, they could be een
moving picnic table and tying all the
loose end of preparation.
The field opened at about II am,
but the band did not break out into
ong until around 12 noon. The 4 live
band on stage were October Choru
The Kind, Debonaire, and The Chandlers.
After chatting with orne people,
everyone eemed to agree that the
band were enjoyable. The rna t

common thing heard among the tudent was, "It was good" (referring
to the music). Along with the note
of harmony, many campu organization set up table for food. drawing ,
and game.
A - there were 0 many different
thing going on, it would be kind of
difficult to name them all. However,
I'llju tmention a few, uch as a dunking booth put on by Sigma Sigma
Sigma, a Fish Fry by the Fi hing
Club, a cake sale by the African
AmericanAs ociation and Cow Drop
Bingo by Tau Kappa Ep ilon.
Another thing to mention of the
event was the fact that there was a
horrendou number of oda, and
people, eeking bee flying a oui the
field ..
De pite the e tiny pe and the
con tant watling of the hand ,m re
people howed up to check thing out.
Thi year, Ro ktoberfest began
with a chilly, oggy and cloudy morning however. it ended on a warm note
with a bright and unn) aftern on.

Members of Afro -Am sell baked good during Rockoben t.

tudents enjoy the mu i
Ya 11 need to fire your beekeeper!"
aid b one of the band members of
The Kind.

STARRING: UNDEROO CHASTE MACHO MAN
OLLIE
CHRIS MATT

'

,

!NO OTHER OF YOUR ClASSMATES DRESSED THIS WAY, BUT YOU WILL II!VE TO COME OUT
TO SEE. BRING YOUR OWN.FlASHLIGHT AND WE WILL PROVIDE THE REST. THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 30, STUDENT CENTER CINO GRILLE, 7PM. FREE ADMISSION. ANOTHER FINE
PRODUCTION BROUGHT TO YOU BY YOUR CPB. FOR MORE INFO, CALL 349-2326.

